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1837 VOTERS

A list of the qualified voters the Parish of St. Tammany in the year 1837.

John Duglass
Joseph D. Davenport
William H. Kirkland
Abraham Penn
Wesley Mallory
Bennette H. Zachery
Alber C. Hosmer
Lewis Cook
Samuel Stickle
James Ruddock
Franklin W. Lea
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Antonia Barille
David R. Walker
John Fane
Henry Dupray
Augustus Surlotte
Lewis Coquillon
Thomas Spell
Hugh Spell
Joseph Sharp
Thomas Morris
Chesley B. Morris
James Thomas
Silas Chapman

Newsom Rainwater
Moses Eastman
Pierre Lacroix
John Read
Samuel Ott
James Oberry
John Patason
William Parish
James Dobson
David B. Morgan
Elijah H. Hornsby
Samuel Woodfork
John B. Latteman
Joseph Lazeric
Henry Benand
John Baddo
Augustus Baddo
Peter Baddo
Nicholas Roseaux
Will Pope
William A. Miskell
George Smith
Cornelius Cooper
Cornelius Cooper Sr.
Hope H. Cooper
David Measles (Mizell)
Marshall Bartles
Joseph Letchworth
William Sharp
John Macdonald
Samuel Buck
J. A. P. Marples
William Morse
William Macquin
William Raiford
William Brown
Albert Lorrins
Lewis Lessassier
Nathaniel B. Mitchell
Charles Magee
Francis Surl
Martin Sticker
William Strain
Mathew Simpson
Lemuel Thompson
Oliver Thompson
John D. White
Peter Mortee
Lyman Briggs
Isaac Lazarus
Thomas P. Mortee
William Fantleroy
Mellon Day
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